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Welcome IB Class of 2012!
We would like to welcome a new group of readers
with the May issue of the Broadcaster – current 8th
graders who have turned in acceptances to be part of
GW's IB Class of 2012!

IB Parent Group
Co-President Wins
Volunteer Award

We hope that you and your parents enjoy reading
about some of the wonderful opportunities that await
you in IB next year, and that you get a sense of what
a strong, supportive, nurturing, and close-knit group
we are here at George! If you have any questions,
we encourage you and your parents to contact
members of the Parent Board listed in this
newsletter. We look forward to seeing you in the
halls in the fall! Have a great summer! And,
welcome to our IB family!

We are pleased to announce
that IB's very own parent
volunteer, Debi Roads, is a
winner of the Helen Phelps Award given by the Denver
Teachers' Award organization. Since 1957, Denver
Teachers' Awards has recognized the teaching profession
annually by honoring distinguished teachers for excellence
in teaching. The Helen Phelps Award is given to an
individual and a company who have assisted those teachers
from the sidelines and sometimes in a very direct way.
We would like to show our great affection for and strong
support of Debi Roads by having interested parents
attend this year's awards banquet on Friday, May 9th,
at the Doubletree Hotel, 3203 Quebec Street. The social
hour begins at 5:30pm with dinner and the awards
program following at 6:30pm. Ticket cost is $35.00.
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For ticket sales: Tom Waymire, 650 South Cherry St.,
Suite 102, Denver, CO, 80246, 303355-6181. Please make
your checks out to GWHS (in MEMO put Debi Roads
Dinner) to Tom so that the awards organization can seat all
of us together with Debi. Hope to see you there!

Textbook Order Form and Used Book
Sale
The IB textbook order form is included in this
Broadcaster, but you also have the opportunity this year
to order online. Kelly Morrison and Len Finegold have
set up the system to accept Pay Pal. Please go to
http://georgeib.com and follow the link to book ordering.
The deadline for ordering is June 16th.
Used books will be available on May 15th in the
Community Room from 9am to 4 pm. Seniors, get rid of
all those books and make some extra money for college.
Cash will be given for most books that are in good
condition.

From the Board
Can it be May already? Another school year is nearly finished and we are looking forward and
back, all at once. Our April meeting was focused on the juniors and their parents. Suzanne
Geimer, Dan Franklin and a panel of seniors and parents shared information regarding IB exams,
gathering information about colleges, narrowing down college choices, the college application
process for the fall, summer expectations, and generally preparing for the senior year. Thank you
to parents Janice Thomas, Kim Jacques, Carla Foote and seniors Marina Kucic, Kevin
Fulton, Austen Ishii, Raymon Doane, and Aala Abdelgadir for taking the time to meet with us.
It was exciting to hear from Kim Jacques that colleges as far away as Rochester, New York knew
of Suzi Geimer and her IB program and are eager to admit GWIB students. She has done an
outstanding job ensuring the continued excellence of the program and I always look forward to my
Wednesdays helping in her office.
This is the time of year when we celebrate the seniors and their exciting college opportunities.
Our students cannot rest yet, though: juniors and seniors take IB exams through mid-May, and
regular finals continue past Memorial Day. This is a very stressful time, so be extra nice to your students this month and
make sure they are well fed and well rested before their exams.
I would like to thank some of the parent volunteers who make the IB Parents Association and the GWIB program such a success,
and whose time with us is ending. First, I would like to thank Andrea Shea for being my co-president. She has been my support
person for two years and I could not have done this job without her. Her experience with South High’s Parent Association gave
me confidence that we could take on the GWIB Parents Association. Another huge “thank you” goes to Barbara Tung and
Joanne Irons, our IB Broadcaster Editors. The Broadcaster is our primary means of informing and uniting all the members of
the IB Parents Association and GWIB community. Barb and Joanne have perfected the process and are moving on. We say a
fond farewell to several other Board members whose students are graduating this year. Jennifer Ostrum has done a wonderful
job organizing and expanding the Welcome Fest to include all activities at the school. Her successor will be the beneficiary of
Jennifer’s clearly written job description and well-organized plan for future Welcome Fests. Toni Latcham is moving on to the
next phase of her life after many, many years as a Board member. Toni has had three daughters go through the program and must
be looking forward to a future free of IB deadlines. She and Gail Sigman have made the CAS program at GW one of the best in
the country. Amy Wright has been our CSC representative and has also volunteered in the new Patriot Parent volunteer office
one day a week. Amy’s monthly updates to the Board helped us gain a better understanding of the school’s operations as a
whole. Finally we have a Board member who will be sorely missed by the parent board and the entire GW staff: Rita Gibson
has taken teacher appreciation to new heights. She was committed to honoring every member of GW’s faculty and staff, and did
so by coordinating four teacher appreciation events a year for the past two years, as well as by devoting one full day a week to the
Patriot Parent volunteer office. I hope she gets really bored and wants to stay involved next year! Andrea, Barb, Joanne,
Jennifer, Toni, Amy, and Rita, thank you for your many years of volunteering. You will be missed. I have enjoyed getting to
know and working with you.
I am deeply grateful to those parents who have already stepped up to fill the very big shoes of our departing Board members.
Laura Whalen has volunteered to take on The Broadcaster while continuing to maintain our database and broadcast e-mail
messages to IB families. Laura will be working closely with Kelly Morrison, our www.georgeib.com webmaster, technology
guru, and all-around wunderkind. My gratitude to Kelly and Laura is boundless. They have brought us into the 21st century and
made our lives so much easier. In response to parental requests, and with Laura and Kelly’s skillful assistance, we will continue
to offer The Broadcaster in both print and online versions. Kelly Morrison has also volunteered to chair the new IB Public
Relations Committee. He will be working very closely with the Parent Board and our new Foundation president, Tom Zeiler.
April Pluss has volunteered to take over as teacher appreciation chair and has been learning the ropes from Rita. I encourage
anybody who is interested in helping to give April a call this summer and volunteer. Other exciting additions to the Board
include Cora Neslin, who has volunteered to take over the IB Ambassador program, and Laura Michaels, who will take over as
treasurer so Janice Thomas can help Gail Sigman with CAS.
Many thanks, too, to all the continuing members of the IB Parents Association Board and Friends of IB Scholars Foundation. A
successful school program like the IB Program takes great students, of course, but it also takes support from great parents. The
parents who volunteer their time to be on the Association and Foundation Boards are concretely demonstrating the commitment
that so many IB parents have to the education of our children. So, thanks to all of you who have planned events, published the IB
Directory, raised funds for the IB Program, and supported our students and faculty.
Finally, and most importantly, many thanks to Suzanne Geimer and our IB teachers for helping our kids reach their potential. We
are so fortunate to have such a wonderful faculty who are always willing to help our kids.
--Board Co-President Debi Roads
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Thank You to Parent Volunteers
Who Have Shown Their Own
Creativity, Action and Service for
CAS Programs!
Creativity, Action, Service (CAS) is at the heart of the
Diploma Program. It is one of the three essential elements in
every student’s Diploma Program experience. It involves
students in a range of activities alongside their academic
studies. Without parental involvement, we would not have
been able to review the portfolios of and conduct peer
interviews with all seniors, train juniors in the reflective
writing technique, produce a creativity fair for sophomores
and juniors, introduce all sophomores to the requirements
and give each a portfolio of guidelines and ideas, and take
the entire freshman class on a service day activity. Many
thanks are in order for parents who helped us with these
activities, and many have been listed throughout the year in
our monthly CAS updates.
As the year comes to a close, additional thanks are in order
for parents helping with year-end activities as well as to
Toni Latcham who has served as the co-chair of this
program for the last two years.
Toni has spent countless hours organizing activities,
reading/reviewing student essays and activity sheets,
mobilizing volunteers, running student meetings, and
providing vision and leadership for this critical component
of the IB Program. We will miss her many contributions, as
well as the gourmet cuisine she prepared for committee
meetings and parent appreciation events. Thank you, Toni!
Thanks to Helen Fulton for her work putting together
portfolios for all sophomores and to Laurel Alpert, Julie
Lays, Susan Tuchler, Anne Loopesko, Nikki
Raschbacher, Amy Van Vranken and Karen Morrison
for providing breakfast for the meeting to explain the CAS
requirements to the class.
The Freshman Service Day required coordinating
transportation, breakfast, lunch, snack and activities for the
around 135 students. Andrea Loughry spearheaded the
planning for the second year, working with the Denver
Parks and Recreation staff and CAS committee members to
plan the day. Carolyn Faselt arranged for transportation,
and worked with Becky Bausch to provide lunch for all
students, parent volunteers and park staff.
Many thanks to the following parents who accompanied us
to the City of Chennai Park, working with the students for
the day: Barbara Laff, Dave Marsh, Tom Millar, Christi
Millar, Kelly Morrison, Andrea Gordon, Jennifer Janes,
Peter Thomas, Laura Michaels, David Opperman,
Crystal Reser, David Symonds, Wilma Shepherd, Dawn
Bedrosian, Ann McIntyre, Mary Jo Minogue, Gloria
Miller, Cynthia Brown and Helene Grall-Johnson, along
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with planning leaders Andrea Loughry, Carolyn Faselt
and Becky Bausch.
Apologies to any parents whose names have been
inadvertently left out for all these activities!
We couldn’t have carried out all our activities without you.
Thanks to all the parents who supported the activities of
their kids, and helped with school-wide programs. If you
would like to help plan next year’s activities (some of which
require summer planning), please contact me at
gailsigman@comcast.net. Have a great summer!
--CAS Co-Chair Gail Sigman

Summer Writing Workshop
There will be a Writing Workshop for incoming juniors and
seniors interested in extra practice and preparation for the
IB English exam. Ms. Bryant, IB English teacher, will
conduct two sessions to be held at GWHS in Room 221 this
summer. The first session will be held June 2-6, from 9am
to 11:45 am. The second sessions will be held July 7-11,
from 9am to 11:45 am. If you have any additional questions,
please contact Melanie Bryant at 720.423.8846 or
Melanie_Bryant@dpsk12.org.
The workshops will cover:
• Close, detailed analysis of written text
• Writing practice for commentary and essay forms
--Submitted by Melanie Bryant

Dates No-One-Wants to-ThinkAbout-Yet-Department
GWHS Registration information for the
2008-2009 School Year will be mailed
to all students in July.

Scheduled registration dates, by class, are still TBD.
August 11-12 - Walk-in Registration; students may register
after their prescribed time, but not before.
August 18 – School begins for all GWHS 9th graders only
August 19 – School begins for 10-12th grade
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People You Should Know
As a young girl growing up in
small town Oklahoma, Ms.
Ward never dreamed she would
be a teacher but rather a doctor.
French, however, held exotic
appeal. She soon discovered a
passion for the food, café life,
culture, and old history of
France, but foremost for the
language.
After completing
degrees in both guidance
counseling and French, Ms. Ward began teaching.
To date, Ms. Ward has been teaching for 25 years, 11 of
which have been spent in GW’s IB Program. She
previously taught at both St. Mary’s Academy and the
University of Oklahoma. She currently teaches all levels of
French.
Ms. Ward cites the intellectual challenge as one of her
favorite parts of teaching IB students. “I enjoy seeing the
genuine desire of students to learn – and especially to learn
French! – as well as seeing them mature into open-minded
young people.” As a result, some of her favorite memories
have been dinners with juniors and seniors.
In her spare time, Ms. Ward enjoys a variety of activities,
including running, working out, reading, traveling, and
cooking. She also spends time keeping in touch with her
22-year-old daughter, who is currently studying European
business in Paris. As for future plans, she would still like
the opportunity to pursue a career as a doctor for geriatric
patients.
Ms. Ward’s expectations of her students are simply that
they do the best they are capable of doing, and ultimately,
that they contribute to their communities. “I want my
students to realize their potential. If I can learn French,
anyone can. It’s all in the timing,” she says.

--Caitlin Opperman
Student IB Reporter

Committee News You Can Use
Community Landscape
The
Community
Landscape Committee is
thrilled to report they had
a fabulous turnout for the
planting on April 18-19
with more than 125
volunteer
students,
parents, GW alums and
CSU Master Gardeners,
who turned out to dig
holes, mix compost and
plant trees that will
benefit GW students for
years to come! The kids
were wonderful, worked
hard, and got a lot accomplished.
In this photo, students are planting a ‘Spring Snow’
crabapple tree, already starting to blossom, in one of the
planter boxes in the south courtyard.
Thanks, everyone, for all your hard work!

All Aboard !
The trip to Costa Rica with common
Ground International will be leaving
June 5th and returning to Denver on June
19th. There are still a few open spots on this trip, but the
kids are going either way.
Contact rfoster@commongroundinternational.com with any
questions.
Rory Foster
Common Ground International, LLC
Ph. (303) 684-5557
Fax. (303) 684-5558

rfoster@commongroundinternational.com
The Editors would sincerely like to thank IB
senior Caitlin Opperman for submitting the
People You Should Know article each month.
Caitlin has done an outstanding job
submitting her articles by the deadline with
no editing required. Good luck Caitlin in your
future endeavors. You are headed for the
stars!!
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The trip to France will leave June
21 and return July 4th.
Please visit georgeib.com and
follow the links to travel for any
questions or contact Katherine at
720-423-6694
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IB COLLEGE COUNSELING CORNER
As we go to press, members of the Class of 2008 are finalizing their college choices – see the list-inprogress in this issue. May 1 is the decision deadline, and an updated list will be posted on
www.gwib.com soon thereafter. A detailed class profile will also be on the website when it becomes
available.
Congratulations on all your successes, Seniors! Remember to thank everyone who helped you get to this point, and to let them
know how everything turned out. Good luck with your IB exams! Those grades will be available on the IBO website during the
summer, so keep the letter with your access code in a very safe place. Follow IBO’s procedures if your college needs an official
report of your scores for admission confirmation or for advanced standing; GWIB cannot provide this. Make your packing list,
decide about buying/upgrading a computer, discuss finances with your family, attend orientation, and most of all, have a fun and
relaxing summer.
Juniors and their parents received detailed information about what to expect during senior year at the April 8 meeting. Many
thanks to Mrs. Geimer, Mr. Franklin, senior panelists Aala Abdelgadir, Raymon Doane, Kevin Fulton, Austen Ishii, and
Marina Kucic, and parent panelists Carla Foote, Kim Jacques, and Janice Thomas for their timely input. If you missed it, or
lost your handouts, check for them on the website. Next fall will be an incredibly busy time, and your time management skills
will be tested as never before. Anything you can do over the summer to get a jump on the to-do list will help keep you (and your
parents) sane. Narrow your college list to perhaps 10 schools, and to plan summer and fall campus visits. Even in the summer
you may be able to arrange an admissions interview and/or a meeting with a faculty member, coach, or activity director, in
addition to a formal information session and tour. Finish your first round of the SAT and Subject Tests (May 3 and June 7) and
ACT with Writing (June 14) if any of your colleges require these. Testing/retesting will not be available again until the fall, but
you can do some test prep between now and then if you need to improve your scores. Summer is also the time to write a draft of
your college essay and to prepare the other materials that are due during the first week of school (School Report Form from the
Common Application, resumé, and lists of references and colleges). Take this opportunity to indulge in meaningful experiences
such as job shadowing, paid or volunteer work that relates to your academic/career interests, CAS activities, and anything else
that helps you along your path to independence.
Wise sophomores will give themselves a leg up before the start of formal IB classes by devoting time over the summer to
creative pursuits, physically challenging activities, and/or community service work. Not only will you be meeting CAS
requirements, you’ll be developing your unique self and your resumé at the same time. Just as you prefer meaningful school
assignments over busy work, you’ll prefer summer activities with some substance over pure time-killers. And don’t forget that
you’ll be taking the PSAT in October, and the ACT (and maybe SAT and Subject Tests) later in the year. It’s not too early to
browse some practice tests and decide what kind of test preparation you will need. Freshmen will also be happiest with some
worthwhile summer plans that build on their year’s worth of high school experience.
All students and parents, take note. An interesting college fair will be in Denver shortly before the start of school: Colleges
That Change Lives Fair, www.ctcl.com, Wednesday, August 6, 7:00-9:30PM, Marriott Denver City Center.
And everyone should jump at the chance to read some books purely for pleasure. Remember when you had time for that?
Rediscover the joy!
--Linda During, College Counseling Chair

Important Dates to Remember
IB Broadcaster editors receive and report Calendar information from GWHS administration (for school-wide events) and the IB
Office/IB Board of Directors Committee Chairs (for IB-specific events). The editors are unable to answer Calendar inquiries. For
questions about specific events, please contact the appropriate party directly (GWHS, IB Office, or IB Committee Chair). Contact
information is located on the last page. Thank you!

Date
May 5-21
May 10
May 15
May 22
May 25
June 14-19

Event
IB Exams
Prom
Used book Sale
Freshman Orientation
GW Graduation Day (see p. 6)
National History Day

http://www.georgeib.com

Time

Location

TBA

TBA

9:00 am – 4:00 pm
6:00 pm – 9:00 pm
1:00 pm

Community Room
Convention Center
University of Maryland
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Freshman Orientation Welcome Reception
May 22, 6-8 PM
To our incoming Freshman Class and their Parents: We are
so excited you have chosen the George Washington IB
program. Please come meet GWHS’s IB faculty, staff, IB
Parent Board members, current IB students and their parents
at the Freshman Orientation Welcome Reception.
The evening starts at 6:00 PM in the library for parents and
in the foyer for students. The students will get a tour of the
school. We will have introductions of staff and the IB
Board President and a panel of students to answer questions.
Following the tour and introductions, we will move to the
Lunchroom for refreshments and a chance for new freshmen
and their parents to chat with our IB representatives up
close and personal. This is your opportunity to ask those
last minute questions that just can’t wait until fall, another
chance to take another look, and the opportunity to meet and
talk to the teachers for next year.
To our current IB Students and their Parents:
Join us as we greet the new incoming Freshmen Class of
2012 at the Freshmen Orientation Welcome Reception. If
you know someone who will be in the 9th grade next year,
please drop in and say “hello.” We are looking for current
IB students and parents to answer any questions they may
have. Remember volunteering can be part of your CAS
requirements. Also we need a few volunteers to come at
5:30 PM for set up or stay a little later to cleanup. If you
can help please call me at 303 3998801
--Debra Roads, Freshman Orientation Committee

Volunteers Wanted
The IB Parent Association needs enthusiastic
parents who would like to get involved! The IB
Parent Board is made up of 12 parents who
meet monthly to make sure things get done and
we need your help! Some of the activities the
IB Parent Association is involved in are:
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Senior Brunch
Teacher Appreciation events
Fundraising for IB program - Funds have provided
sound system, & science equipment.
8th grade Welcome Fest
Freshman Orientation
Publishing the IB Broadcaster Newsletter
Distinguished Teacher award
IB Picnic
CAS
IB Website

Kalyn Tung, IB senior, is
a contestant in the first
ever
Miss
Asian
American
Colorado
contest hosted by Asian
Avenue magazine. The
event will take place at
the Holiday Inn – Select
Denver – Cherry Creek on
May 31, 2008 and
showcases Asian American women, ages 18-25, in their
leadership, service, intelligence and individual talent.
Miss Asian American Colorado exemplifies what every
woman should be: empowered, intelligent, and
compassionate. Miss AACO will redefine traditional
perceptions of beauty by exhibiting the importance of
beauty that radiates from within. The goal of Miss Asian
American Colorado is to encourage unity and understanding
among Asian Americans in Colorado and to increase public
awareness of the diversity and strengths of the Asian
American community. Miss AACO will be a role model
within and a spokesperson for the Asian American
community for one year. The top winners will receive
scholarships in the amounts of $1,000, $750 and $500 along
with trophies, crowns, and prizes. For tickets please call
303.937.6888.
Kalyn will trade in her glass slippers for combat boots
when she enters the United States Air Force Academy in
June.
http://missasianamericanco.bravehost.com/event.html

Senior Dates
May 10
May 16
May 23
May 25

Senior Prom
Senior Check-out
Graduation Rehearsal
Students report GW 9:30 am
Graduation - 1 pm
Denver Convention Center

IB Office 720.423.8626

GW’s Mock Trial Team Moves
on to Nationals!

GW Speech and Debate Team
Highest Number of Wins in District &
Seven National Qualifiers
This year Maryrose Kohan has led the GW Speech and
Debate team to incredible and consistent success. She has
been helped by dedicated GW teacher Cyndi Koehler and
by many parents and friends who are creating a solid
foundation for the future. The team of about 60 members
has the highest number of Speech and Debate wins in its
district, which covers a larger area than just DPS!

FIRST TIME IN THE HISTORY OF
MOCK TRIAL THAT A DPS
SCHOOL WILL COMPETE IN THE
NATIONAL COMPETITION!
GW’s Mock Trial Team WON the state tournament and will
move on to national competition in Delaware May 8-10
Congratulations to the Mock Trial Team!!! After 4 years of
competing and making it to the State Championship round
twice, GW will be going to the National Mock Trial
Competition in Wilmington, Delaware May 8-10, 2008. The
students who will be competing in Delaware are Alex
Bates, Sarah Zapiler, Connor Phillips, Brenton Weyi,
Tory Reiss, Zander Louden, and Peter Wright. Habab
Badri, a member of the JV team will be the official
timekeeper traveling with the team to Wilmington.
Attorney coaches accompanying the team are Lindsey
Rothrock and Dennis Kaw. Other members of the varsity
team not travelling to Delaware include Brent Gaisford,
Brinton Mitchell, Rebecca Barach and Elie Reiss. The
team will sorely miss Kara Veitch, attorney coach, who is
due to deliver her second child on May 10th and will not
accompany the team to Delaware. While the team knows
this will be an exciting weekend, they felt this was more
excitement than they could handle. Voted Best Attorneys at
State were Brenton Weyi, Tory Reiss and Sarah Zapiler.

In the recent national qualifying tournament, because of the
excellent leadership of Maryrose Kohan, the GW speech
team won not only the continuous trophy for consistent
excellence, but also the tournament’s sweepstakes trophy –
beating East on both accords.
Highlights of a school-year of competition are:
• A four-day long competition at the University of
California at Berkeley in which a GW Public Forum
team and an Extemporaneous Speaker broke to finals.
• The Colorado State Meet in which 21 GW students
participated and three broke to finals.
• National Qualifiers during which seven GW debaters
qualified to go to the National Forensic Championship to
be held in June. The individual qualifiers for nationals
were Brenton Weyi and Cody Troyer in Public Forum
Debate, former GW students Zafar Moosajee and Max
Wood in Cross Examination Debate, Brendan Patrick
in National Extemporaneous, and Joanna Foote in
Foreign Extemporaneous
We sincerely thank all the parents who supported the team
and made this terrific season possible. Having finished her
second year, Ms. Kohan is building a powerhouse team, and
Ms. Koehler has backed her up!

Junior varsity team members include Mariah Wilkerson,
Habab Badri, Guy Lichtey, James Sze, and Jennifer
Ruiz-Gallegos. Selected Outstanding Attorneys from the
JV were Habab Badri and Guy Liechty, and Outstanding
Witness, Jennifer Ruiz-Gallegos.
Remarkable!
--Submitted by Barbara Gale-Martinez
GW Speech and Debate team takes on the competition at the
UC Berkeley Invitational. (L to R) Gabe Neslin, Lawson
Williams, Gabe Rusk, Daniel Tuchler, and Angela Bae.

--Submitted by Joanna Foote and Dr. Pamela Troye

http://www.georgeib.com
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A Thank You and a
Report from the
Friends of IB Scholars
Foundation
May 2008
The special fundraising campaign in March and April 2008
for the classroom performance clicker system for Dr. Jyoti
More’s IB chemistry classes was a great success. Thanks to
the many IB families who donated, the IB Foundation
received $1,000 from the matching grant offered by the IB
family who proposed the chemistry clicker campaign, plus
over $3,000 from other IB families. As a result, the
Foundation was able to purchase the clicker system for Dr.
More for $1,600, plus fund an additional $2,400 of grants
for the IB program.
This year, our IB families, in conjunction with the Ebrahimi
Family Foundation, other foundations who met the
challenge of the Ebrahimi matching grant for new
foundation contributions, and other foundations who
contributed to the IB Foundation again this year, enabled
the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation to raise over $54,000
to benefit the GW IB program. Foundations donated
$31,350 to the IB Foundation, and IB families, friends and
alumni contributed over $23,000. As a result of these many
generous donations, the Foundation was able to approve a
wide variety of proposals that will enhance and enrich the
educational experience in the IB program at George
Washington High School. At the Foundation board meeting
held in March 2008, the following grant proposals were
approved by the Foundation:
• $8,750 for renewal of the contract for Dan Franklin, the
part-time IB college counselor, to provide group and
individual counseling sessions for junior and senior IB
students.
• $5,000 for the summer enrichment program to be held in
Summer 2008, including a class for the entering 9th
Grade IB freshmen, emphasizing study skills, an
introduction to IB classes, and skills for the transition to
high school.
• $850 for books for Ms. Kohan’s Pre-IB U.S. History
classes.
• $547 for books for Ms. Ward’s IB French classes.
• $3,550 for District, State and National History Day
registration fees for IB students, and van rental and
travel expenses for Ms. Guggenheim and IB students at
the national finals of the National History Day
competition at the University of Maryland.
• $1,133 for dissection kits and blood-typing kits for Mr.
Epke’s Pre-IB biology classes.
• $1,000 for two $500 college scholarships for IB students
for excellence in CAS activities.
• $614 for an LCD projector for Ms. Morrow’s IB
English classes.
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• $6,256 for the classroom performance Clicker System,
colorimeter and gas pressure sensors for the chemistry
Calculator-Based Laboratory data collection equipment
purchased by the IB Foundation in previous years, five
additional portable analytical balances to go with the
balances purchased by the IB Foundation in previous
years, and pipet washer equipment for Dr. More’s IB
chemistry classes.
• $700 for an LCD projector and cart for Ms. Rivera’s IB
Spanish classes.
• $1,773 for books for IB English classes for Ms.
Morrow, Ms. Wadsworth and Mr. Bancroft.
• $8,500 for honoraria for IB faculty for advising on IB
student extended essays.
• $725 for a laptop computer for Ms. Gale-Martinez’s
Pre-IB American Government classes.
• $1,000 for five sets of the CASHFLOW economics
learning game for Mr. Lee’s IB Economics classes.
• $1,020 for Ms. Bryant’s summer writing program for
incoming IB Seniors.
• $3,000 for exhibit and display equipment for Ms.
Wadsworth’s IB Art classes.
• $505 for a classroom display whiteboard for Ms.
Ward’s IB French classes.
• $797 for a DVD/CD copier for Mr. Arichea’s IB Music
classes and the IB Drama classes.
• $4,000 for loans for IB exam fees and books for IB
students in need of financial assistance.
• $4,750 for a loan for Model UN students for fundraising.
Elections for officers and board members were also held at
the March meeting. Tom Zeiler was elected as President of
the Foundation, and Janice Thomas was re-elected as
Treasurer of the Foundation. A big thank you to Linda
During, who has decided to resign as Secretary of the
Foundation, and special thanks to Janice for her endless
dedication and many hours of service as the Foundation
Treasurer. All of the other board members were re-elected
to their positions. Note that the Foundation is still looking
for a parent to volunteer to be Secretary next year. If there
are any IB parents who are interested in taking the position
of Secretary or serving as a member on the Foundation
board, please contact Tom Zeiler at tomzeiler@msn.com.
I have decided that it is time for me to resign from the
Foundation board. I want to thank all of the IB Foundation
board members for their commitment and dedication to the
Foundation and the GW IB program. It has been a great
privilege to work with Suzi Geimer and so many thoughtful
and caring parents and teachers in support of the educational
proposals funded by the Foundation. And finally, a thank
you to all of the contributors to the IB Foundation this year,
who made the Foundation’s grants to the IB program
possible. The Foundation looks forward to the continued
support of the George Washington IB community next year.
--Jamie Kaplan, President
Friends of IB Scholars Foundation

IB Office 720.423.8626

Attention Parents!!
Please Mail Book Order Form by June 16th
Get organized and save money with the help of our book purchasing program while benefiting the Friends of IB Scholars
Foundation.
Have you ever had your student come to you at 11:00 at night and tell you they need Chronicle of a Death Foretold by the next
morning for language arts class? Well, we’re here to help! We have set up a book purchasing program that will save you money
and time. Here’s what you do:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Order books by June 16th.
Books will be available for your student to pick up at registration in the IB office.
Save 10% through the Friends of IB Scholars Foundation’s non-profit purchasing power, while an additional 10%
savings goes toward the foundation’s funding for students who need assistance with testing and book costs.
Participate 10% or 100% with the program, it’s up to you.
Specific books that can be purchased cheaper on the Internet than through our program will be identified on the order
form. Shop early!!
Those who need financial assistance for language arts, please fill out the form immediately and return it with the
assistance box filled in. For more than ten years, the Foundation’s mission has been to ensure that no student is
prevented from participating in the IB program because of financial need.

Our goal is that all students have their books on the first day of school—and no more late-night runs to Tattered Cover. This
program is voluntary! If you do not wish to participate, we hope that you will benefit from having this list of books early so that
you can purchase them yourself in advance. Mail order form to: Debra Roads, 741 Adams St., Denver, Colorado 80206.

IB SENIOR BRUNCH
Their future’s so bright, the IB Seniors wore shades at the brunch in their honor on April 27th at
the University of Denver! Sunny decorations, fabulous food, a snappy DVD featuring baby and
current photos of the Class of 2008, live music, and a skit written and performed by the seniors
made for a memorable occasion! Every IB senior has worked hard to complete four years of
highly rigorous academics, and the annual brunch is a celebration of that effort and
accomplishment. The entire IB community joins in congratulating the IB graduates-to-be and in
wishing them all continued success, good fortune, and safe travels.
A number of seniors received special awards during the festivities. The annual Vaughn Aandahl Award honors the memory of
the GW math teacher who initiated the idea of bringing the IB program to the school. Kevin Black is this year’s winner, selected
on the basis of his enthusiasm for math and his embodiment of the spirit of IB. The CAS Award recognizes students whose CAS
activities and resulting portfolio best exemplify the spirit of the CAS requirement, involving the whole person in the IB learning
enterprise through creativity, action, and service outside of traditional academics. As we went to press, this year's recipients had
not yet been determined; please check the website. IB’s French teacher, Ms. Ward, presented a special award in memory of her
mother, Betty Buford, recently deceased at the age of 91. Ms. Buford was known for her incredible work ethic and her fabulous
sense of humor and Meghan Kleinsteiber was selected as the French student who best fit that mold.
The much-anticipated highlight of the Senior Brunch was the traditional skit. Kevin Fulton and Jared Downing ably led a large
and enthusiastic cast of characters in a loving yet searing roast of the beloved IB faculty. Kudos to the performers for their
masterful impressions, and to the teachers who accepted it all with remarkable grace and good humor.
Many thanks to co-chairs Harry Newman and Rie Kenkel, and committee members Helen Atkeson, Julia Barry, Adde
Bjorklund, Elizabeth Frank, Helen Fulton, Rita Gibson, Anna Loopesko, Marie Peterson, Debb Reed, and Cathy Stamp,
student musicians Christine Anderson and Maya Shannon, and student MC’s Granger Atkeson and Cody Troyer. Through
their creativity, dedication, and hard work, the Class of 2008 was fêted in grand style.

http://www.georgeib.com
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IB Alums Go Global
The International Focus of IB in Full Effect for
Emily Sigman, Class of 2007
Emily Sigman, ‘07, is taking
advantage of some terrific
international
opportunities
while
studying
at
Yale
University. She spent her two
week spring break trekking
across the Middle East as part
of a delegation of ten Yale
students selected to meet
various leaders across the
region. The trip focused on the
Israeli-Palestinian relationship,
and the students crossed many
borders and worked with multiple peoples in order to glean
a true understanding of the region’s dynamics. Before
departing, the group was immersed in the history of the
complex relationship between Israelis and Palestinians
through weekly meetings with experts from the university
speaking about and discussing various aspects of the
conflict. They spent significant time learning about each
country’s culture and people, and learned some essential
colloquial Hebrew and Jordanian Arabic.
The group volunteered with organizations working in
Palestinian communities including the UN Relief and
Works Agency (UNRWA). The group spent a significant
amount of time in Bakka, a Palestinian refugee camp,
meeting with families and UN officials, and the last three
days in Jordan were spent working with Friends of the Earth
Middle East on a project called Good Water, Good
Neighbors, which pairs together Jordanian and Israeli
communities that are mutually dependent on the same areas
of the Jordan Valley Region to learn techniques in
improving environmental infrastructure. While in
Jerusalem, the group met with representatives from the
Shalom Center for Peace and spent a day cleaning a watertreatment facility plant. Other highlights included meeting
with both the Israeli and Jordanian Foreign Ministers and
the head of PR for the Israeli government. The trip was not
a typical spring break experience, but was a rewarding,
enlightening, and worthwhile experience.
Emily was also awarded the Richard U. Light Fellowship,
which covers the costs of studying Chinese at Beijing
Normal University this summer as a student of the
prestigious Princeton in Beijing program. The Princeton
Chinese Language Program has a "total immersion"
approach, which means she must pledge to speak no
language other than Mandarin Chinese throughout the
session, must attend four hours of class daily, plus
individual tutorial sessions in the afternoons, must
maintain contact with faculty at meals and in campus life,
and attend special lectures on aspects of China studies.
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Despite the rigors of the program, Emily looks forward to
exploring China, taking weekend trips to different
provinces, and returning to Yale speaking fully
conversational Chinese.
Emily credits the George Washington IB program with
preparing her well for the rigors of academic life at a top
college, and for endowing her with a propensity for an
international education.

Hannah Chazin, class of 2004, is graduating from the
University of Chicago. She will participate in the dig of a
bronze site near Chelyabinsk, Russia, in the Southern Urals
in July. She was admitted to a one-year program in
Archeological Science, Churchhill College, Cambridge,
England.

Alums and Friends of GW
Mermaids, Microphones, and
Membership
Only two years old, the Alums and Friends of GW has
gathered steam and offered essential assistance to the
current students at GW. Among its many behind-the-scenes
projects the Alums and Friends organized this year are
• a drawing for tickets to the Denver performance of
Disney’s Little Mermaid starring GW Alum Sierra
Boggess ’01. Ms. Boggess also came to campus to talk
with the drama students.
• the purchase of a new sound system for the GW
auditorium installed just one night before the premiere of
the musical “Once on this Island.”
• an Alum and Friends website that now has 800
members!
Sign up or check for news at
gwhs.dpsk12.org/alumni.
• a fundraising golf tournament for Friday, August 15,
2008 at Wellshire Golf Course. You’re welcome to join
in!
We owe special thanks to the Alums who are dedicated to
the future of the school: Tom Goodman ’64, Dick Agren
’65, Stan Cook ’65, Jim Eichberg ’65, Larry Jackson
’65, Charlene Porter ’69, Carol Abbott ’72, Chris
Simpson '88, and Andrew Isberg ’98.
Check out the website for announcements on projects and
opportunities at http://gwhs.dpsk12.org/alumni.

IB Office 720.423.8626

Girls’ Tennis in
Full Swing!
Congratulations to the
tennis team, who is
enjoying a great season.
IB aces on the court
include varsity team members Aliye Bjorklund, Paige
Dahlman, Cenea Kemp, Natalie Lays, Leah Lieber,
Grace Michaels, Lizzy Nicholson, Caitlin Opperman,
Eva Sandoval, and Maddie Wolberg.
IB members of the JV tennis team are: Bayarjargal
Batjargal, Bolor Battumur, Jenna Blewett-Anderson,
Amelia Bowman, Kathy Bui, Leticia Campos, Sandra
Chatphatthanasiri, Lauren Flynn, Linda Fu, Laura
Gabriel, Joshanna Hayes, Taylor Hine, Shannon Joyner,
Lydia Loopesko, Lark Maag, Jean McLaughlin, Audrey
Mae Norlander, Laura Oullette, Sarah Park, Eleanor
Powell, Allison Reser, Katharine Rowe, Courtney
Schlichting, Camille Shortridge, Monica Smith, Sarah
Tran, Mariah Wilkerson, Sarah Wolberg, and Cindy
Zavala. Way to go girls!
--Submitted by Caitlin Opperman

Track & Field Keeps On Runnin’
This season, George Washington's Track and Field team is
really taking off out of the blocks, so to speak. Both boys
and
girls
are
finishing fast at
the meets and
placing high. With
the guidance of
coaches,
the
runners
are
dropping
times
and
setting
personal records.
The question now remains whether the team will return to
take the title of State Champions for a second year running!
According to girl's head coach Chuck Dugee, "We really
have a good chance at State this year." IB's own runners
include Matthew Bell, Adrian Johnson, Alexander Port,
Andre Biscaye, Ashley Ajayi, Conrad Quade, Donte
Turner, Emmily Pierce, Evan Webber, Harper Hill,
Jane Culkin, Jeffrey Smith, K'ara Locke, Kathleen
Shea, Keleka Blair, Kelsey Meyer, Kevin Black, Laura
Moore, Randall Waymire, Raymon Doane, Renata
Garbowski, Rio Garcia, and Takara Reed.
--Submitted by Kathleen Shea

http://www.georgeib.com

Double Your Pleasure, Double
Your Fun for IB 2008
Valedictorian, Salutatorian
After four years, the
IB Program at GW
becomes a family
away from home for
the students. For the
Graduating Class of
2008,
the
Valedictorian
and
Salutatorian exceed even that by living together. As
fraternal twins, Alexander and Christian Ghincea have
pushed each other to succeed, supporting and competing
against one another throughout life and throughout high
school.
Their impressive academic achievements at George
Washington are compounded with their success throughout
Colorado and even the United States. They have competed
in the National History Day Competition four times, making
it to the state-wide competition all four years, and the
national competition once.
The brothers are active outside of school as well. During the
winter, they work as ski and snowboard instructors for the
Eskimo Ski Club. They ran cross country for GW in the 9th
and 10th grades. They also played soccer for GW in their
11th and 12th grades. A fact you may not know is that both
Alex and Chris have been playing piano since 6th grade and
are accomplished pianists.
Next year, both Alex and Chris are attending Regis
University, Denver, Colorado, on full-ride scholarships-Alex for biology and Chris for chemistry. Both have
ambitions to be doctors. In the many years of schooling
ahead, we at George Washington wish both Alex and Chris
the best of luck.
--Submitted by Kalyn Tung

The Editors regret that due to space limitations,
the entire list of spring IB athletes cannot be
published in this issue of the Broadcaster but will
be
posted
on
the
website
at
http://www.georgeib.com. We would like to
congratulate all the IB athletes for your
outstanding talent and sportsmanship.

Go G-Dub!!
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Congratulations! Today is your day. You’re
off to Great Places! You’re off and away.
So… be your name Buxbaum or Bixby or
Bray or Mordecai Ali Van Allen O’Shea,
you’re off to Great Places! Today is your
day! Your mountain is waiting. So … get on
your way!
--Dr. Seuss
Congratulations to the George Washington High School
International Baccalaureate Class of 2008 on being accepted
to some of our country’s finest colleges and universities.
Highly selective colleges saw a record number of incredibly
well-qualified applicants this year, making the excellent
admissions results of the IB seniors more impressive than
ever.
Listed below are our
seniors and the
schools they plan to
attend in the fall. Of
the
seventy-five
2008 seniors, 22
(29%) will attend a
Colorado
in-state
school while 33 (44%) will attend a school in one of 17
other states (including Wash DC). Another 18 (24%) of the
following seniors are still undecided and one student will
take a gap year. One senior will travel as far as Scotland to
attend the University of St. Andrews.
Aala Abdelgadir - Swarthmore College or Yale University;
Hannah Adler - University of Pennsylvania; Jasmine
Arola - Metropolitan State College of Denver; Joseph
Arora - University of Colorado at Boulder; William
Atkeson - Vanderbilt University; Becca Barach University of Colorado at Boulder; Alexandra Bates Ithaca College; Emily Berger - St. Olaf College*; Jennifer
Berger - St. Olaf College*; Rachel Bergman - Cornell
College (IA); Kevin Black - Harvey Mudd College; Max
Brennan - Claremont- McKenna College; Stephen Brizie University of Oregon; Tatiana Cary - University of Puget
Sound; Rebecca Chazin - Smith College; Joseph
Chehouri - University of Colorado at Boulder; Raymon
Doane - Colorado State University - Pueblo; William
Downing - Gap Year; Kevin Fulton - Vassar College or
University of Colorado at Boulder; Thomas Gaisford University of California - Los Angeles ; Aaron Garcia Kansas State University or Tulane University; Dora
Georgescu - University of Colorado at Boulder; Alexander
Ghincea - Regis University; Christian Ghincea - Regis
University; Schuyler Gibson - University of Kansas; Cary
Goltermann - University of Colorado at Boulder; Lauren
Gross - Lawrence University; Teresa Hillsten - Clarion
University, Loch Haven University, or University of
Northern Arizona; Austen Ishii - University of St. Andrews
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(Scotland); Alex Jacobson - Colorado State University,
Metropolitan State College of Denver, or University of
Colorado at Boulder; Lakeisha Jefferson - Spelman
College; Anders Jeffrey - St. John's College (MD); Cenea
Kemp - Colorado State University or University of Denver;
Meghan Kleinsteiber - St. Olaf College; Marina Kucic Pomona College; Natalie Latcham - Texas Christian
University or Wake Forest University; Guy Liechty Northwestern University, University of California Berkeley, or University of Virginia; Alexander Louden University of Colorado at Boulder; Marisa Lovato Undecided; Erica Martinez - Carleton College, Kenyon
College, or Macalester College; Sarah McClelland Undecided; Mary Monks - Colorado School of Mines;
Sophia Moore - Colorado State University; Thao Nguyen
- Regis University; Olivia Nicholson - Loyola Marymount
University; Augustus Ogu - Concordia University (OR);
Caitlin Opperman - Macalester College or University of
Puget Sound; Cara Ostrom - Colorado State University;
Ella Peterson - University of Denver; Connor Phillips University of Colorado at Boulder; Amelia Powell Georgetown University; Vidya Pugazhenthi - Undecided;
Lindsay Reed - Tennessee Tech University; Tory Reiss Undecided; Jose Reyes - Embry Riddle Aeronautical
Institute; Tasha Russman - Scripps College; Julia Sharoff
- Undecided; Kathleen Shea - Pomona College; Michael
Skeen - University of Colorado at Boulder; Peter Smith University of Colorado at Boulder; Christine Stewart Carleton College; Brian Sulley - Tulane University;
Heather Thomas - Loyola Marymount University; Sydney
Tobler - University of Colorado at Boulder or University of
Redlands; Kenneth Troyer - George Washington
University; Brian Trubowitz - Undecided; Kalyn Tung US Air Force Academy; Victoria Turnipseed - Tuskegee
University*; Matea Wasend - Macalester College,
Occidental College, or University of British Columbia;
Brenton Weyi - Johns Hopkins University or Whitman
College; Kathryn Whitnah - George Washington
University; Allena Williamson - California Lutheran
University; Peter Wright - Dickinson College or University
of Colorado at Boulder; Sarah Zapiler - New York
University; Tsion Zergaw - University of Colorado at
Boulder*.
.

Note: a final list of senior college
acceptances will be posted on the website
at http://www.georgeib.com

The roots of true achievement lie in
the will to become the best that you
can become.
--Harold Taylor

IB Office 720.423.8626

Contact Information
2007-2008 IB Parents Association Board of Directors
Co-Presidents

Debi Roads, 303-399-8801, dardenver@aol.com AND Andrea Shea, 303-722-9033,
aspurecolor@aol.com
Co-Vice Presidents
??
Treasurer
Janice Thomas, 303-757-1624, janicekempthomas@yahoo.com
Secretary
??
Broadcaster Co-Editors
Joanne Irons, 720-289-6753, joanne.irons@ch2m.com AND Barbara Tung,
303-750-4870, betung@comcast.net
Senior Brunch Co-Chairs
Rie Kenkel, 303-744-2021 AND Harry Newman, 303-367-4080
Student Directory Chair
Laura Whalen, 720-490-1283, whale.mail@comcast.net
Freshman Orientation Co-Chairs ??
CAS Co-Chairs
Toni Latcham, 303-331-0253, ahlatch@msn.com AND Gail Sigman, 303-388-1118,
gsigman@ltgc.com
Teacher Appreciation Co-Chair
April Pluss, 303 322 9922 AND Rita Giibson, 720.935.4437, rgibson57@earthlink.net
IB Ambassadors Co-Chairs
Terry Brandl, 303-333-7018, stainedglassbear@yahoo.com AND Andrea Shea,
303-722-9033, aspurecolor@aol.com
Picnic Chair
Terry Brandl, 303-333-7018, stainedglassbear@yahoo.com
8th Grade Welcome Fest Chair
Jennifer Ostrom, 720-748-1492, ostromj@sec.gov
College Counseling Chair
Linda During, 303-694-9266, lmd329@juno.com
IB CSC Representative
Amy Wright, 303 320-8328, wright-klein@att.net
Alumni Representative
Pam Troyer AND Andrea Shea, 303-722-9033, aspurecolor@aol.com
Distinguished Teacher
Tom Waymire, trwaymire@aol.com
Public Relations
Tim Biscayne, biscayes@comcast.net
Community Landscape
Lee Ann Huntington, leeannh@earthlink.net AND Martha Tucker, rtucker@frii.com
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Baseball

